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Hon’ble  the  Allahabad  High  Court,  while  considering

these  peculiar  circumstances,  has  waived  the  condition  of

furnishing two surety bonds hence the conditions of furnishing two

sureties bonds by each inmate for their release be exempted else

purpose of the order of parole shall frustrate. 

It has also been submitted that the inmates released on

parole, are being asked to surrender after lapse of parole period

and their parole is not being extended, in prevailing circumstances

when the movements are checked, inmates cannot be asked to

surrender,  hence  their  parole  needs  to  be  extended  and  be

extended.

Learned  Public  Prosecutor  has  submitted  a  detailed

reply  and  datas  disclosing  that  54  inmates  have  been  granted

parole and 25 convicts have been sent to open air camps and copy

of minutes of high powered committee under the Chairmanship of

Hon’ble  Mr.  Justice  Sangeet  Raj  Lodha,  Executive  Chairman,

Rajasthan State Legal Service Authority organized on 08.04.2020,

has also been filed.

Learned  Public  Prosecutor  has  submitted  that  the

committee in its report has advised that in view of nation wide

lock  down  and  lack  of  transport  facilities,  extension  of  parole

needed to be extended for further four weeks and has advised for

amendment of rules accordingly. 

While  taking  the  report  submitted  by  learned  Public

Prosecutor,  in  compliance  of  the  order  dated  08.04.2020  on

record, we deem it necessary that considering nation wide lock

down and lack of transport facilities, condition of furnishing two

sureties  by  each  of  the  inmates,  vide  parole  order  dated
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30.03.2020 क्रमरमांक प.8(9)गहृ-12/कररर2020 is waived and set aside in

view of the peculiar circumstances.

Respondents  are  also  directed  to  ponder  and  take  a

candid decision to extend the parole of  all  those inmates,  who

have been released and were to surrender during the period of

declared lock down and they be not compelled to surrender till

lifting of the lock down.

Let the matter be listed again in the next week.

Interim  application  No.  1/2020  stands  disposed  of

accordingly.
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